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ON TRIAL IN LONDON ON
HIGH TREASON CHARGE |   

 
SIR FOCER CASEMENT.
 

 

A GENERAL SURVEY OF
Eo THE WAR
A marked lull in fighting is reported

from Verdun. The vicinity of Le Mort

Homme was subjected to a violent

bombardinent by the Gorman artillery.
This and intermittent artillery duels

at various points comprised the only

a “ivity in this sector.

A German attack was made on

French lines in the Bois des Loges, be-

 

tween Fresneieres and Beuvraignes,!

south of Roye. The attack was re-

pulsed.

Two French mines were exploded

in the sector of La Fille Morte, in the

Argonne, destroying German trenches.

For four days the French cruiser

Delcartes has been off Cape May, jus’

beyond the three-mile limit, stopping

outbound foreign steamers. She is

said to be laoking after alleged con-

traband in cargoes being loaded at

Philadelphia.

A British cruiser, whose name is

not known, is off shore. The constans

booming of guns indicates that she ‘s

testing shells just inside the point of

Cape May in Delaware bay.
The British steamship Kretia has

been sunk. The Kretria was owned in
St. Johm, New Brunswick. She was
Built in 1801. She sailed from Tampa
for La Pallico, France, on April 19.
The Norwegian steamship Papelera,

492 tons, has been torpedoed. The

crew were allowed to take to the beats
before the vessel was sunk and: were!

rescued by another Norwegian steam-

ship.
It is learned that the pope is

firmly convinced that any initiative

the direction of peace will fail un-

ss based om direct pour parlers be-
tween the belligerents. Hence he will

net renew his appeal for peace, nor
will he communieate to the allies the
conciliatory conditions suggested by

the central empires, in spite of the
olicitations of the kaiser, Emperor
Rats Joseph and the king of Ba

varia.

FIRE THREATENS KANE

Pennsylvania Town Endangered by
~ High Wind;FineHotel In Ruins.”

Fire that breke out in the basemenr

of the new Thompson hetel, fanned by
a strong gale, threatemed to destroy
the business section of Kane, Pa. The

hotel, erected at a cost of $200,000 and
regarded as the finest im northwest-
ern Pemnsylvania, is in ruins.

The office of the Western Union
Telegraph company wes destroyed.
@ther buildings damaged are the Kane

Furniture company’s store, Pennmsyl-

vania passenger station, @rowell hard-

ware store, Y. M. C. A. and building

of the Kane Electrical company, Kane
Gas Light and Heating company, Kane Le

Supply company amd the McDade Ga.
company .

MAY MOVE HANCOCK’S BODY
Bill Introduced in Senate to Re-inter

Civil War Hero at Arlingten.

Semator @liver has intreduced, in

behalf of Senator Boise Pénrose, a bill

which has gone to the cemmittee on

appropriations providihg for the re
moval of the bedy of Major General

Winfield Soott neock from Norris-

town, Pa., to Arlington cemetery. Ger
era] Haneock was ane of several grea.

soldiers from Feassylvania, who
served during the Civil war and later.
The sum of $10,000 would be fixed

as the limi‘ of expense fer transfer-
ring the bedy, with appropriate cer-
mony, and for the erection of a menu-

ment at Arlingtea.

 

 

 

 

 

West Virginia Town Burned.

Fire of unknown origin wiped out

the business section at Whitmer, V.

® Va., a lumber town, causing a loss of

$40,000, with $16,000 Insurance. The

postofiice, Methodist parsomage and

eight business buildings were de-

stroyed.

 

Truck Detonates Cartridge.

A truck rnassed over a cartridge in

the street at Logan, W. Va. and dis-

charged it. The bullet passed through

the hat of a man on the sid walk an’!

through a plate glass window.

SLAYS WIFE WHO
SRORNED HM

Mrs. Cora MM.Ernst Shot In
Pittsburgh; Dies Instantly

WOMAN WANTED DIVORGE

Tragedy Followed Conference In

Which Woman’s Mother and Broth-

ers Urged Her to Return to Husband.

 

Mrs. Cora M. Ernst, aged twenty-

oae, was shot five times and’ killed

by her husband, William H. Ernst, at

the latter's home, 844 Estella street,

Pittsburgh.

The shooting followed a family con-

ference in which Mrs. Ernst’s mother, 
‘itwo brothers and an aunt had par-

| ticipated. The four latter had come

[2 from their home in Frostburg, Md.,

in order to reconeile Mrs. Ernst and

her husband. The woman's mother

stood close by as Ernst whipped a re-

volver out of his pocket and emptied

the five chambers into his wife.

Mrs. Ernst asserted that sie would

not consent to a reconciliation, but

that, on the contrary. she would seeX

a divorce and would marry anothe:

man.
‘When arrested, following the

tragedy, Ernst stated that “it was

“this other man who caused my home

to be broken up.” He declared that

the “other man’s” name was Roger

Sweeney, aged twenty-three, and that

he lived at 4826 Second avenue

where, since leaving her husband in

| January, Mrs. Er: st, too, had residzl

i “Well,” said Erazt slowly, accord-

ing to the police, after his wife had

refused her mother's and his sugges-

tion that they live'together again, “it

I can’t have you no other man will.”

Then with a quick move to his hip

pocket and before the woman could

rcve from her position in front of

him, the police say, Ernst thrust a re-

velver in her face and fired until the

weapon was emp'y. The wife dropped

to the floor of the parlor, lifeless. Two

of the bullets had pierced her neck.

Ernst is a freight conductor on the

Pennsylvania railroad and is aged

twenty-four. He said, according to the

police, that when his pleas failed te

bring his wife back to his home, he
went, several days ago, to Frestburg,

| where his wife’s family resided. There

he conferred with Mrs. Amelia Walsh,
his wife’s mother; Gilbert: Walsh, his

wife's fifteen-year-old brother, and

Mrs. Hannah Wetzel, his wife's aunt.

He said that they all sympathized

with him and expressed a desire to re-

unite his home. So they came to Pitts-

burgh and took up quarters at his
house. They brought with them Pren-

tiss Walsh, aged eleven, amother

brother of Mrs. Ernst, who, with his

mother, brother and aunt, were in the

parlor when the tragedy occurred.

As the woman lay dead on the floor
Erast asked his mother-in-law te sum-

mon the police and he gave himself

up as seon as the officers arrived. On
the table in the dining room in the

year of the parlor, where the woman
fay dead, there were plates for six.
Mrs. Walsh hadexpected that the
eonference would be successful and

that all would have their Sunday

night dinner together in a reunited

family circle.

CAPITAL HONORS MOTHERS
Special Sermons Preached and Carna-

tions Were In Evidence.

_ Washington observed "Mothers
day” Sunday. Special services were

held in the churches, white. car-

mations were worn and flags were dis

played on government buildings.

The latter observance was im ac-

eordance with a resolution of con-

gress, approved by President Wilson

May 8, 1914, setting aside the second

Sunday in May to honor mothers.

The president’s proclamation direct-

od government officials “to display the

United States flags on all government

buildings” and invited the people of

the United States to display the flag

at their homes.

 
 

Man Loses All Five Senses.

William Bryer, a farmer of Linmes-

ville, Pa., has lost all of his five senses
as the result of being kicked by a

young horse he was clipping. The

animal, without shoes, kicked him in

the head and the impression ef the

koof was left on his head and face.

Since the accident he ean neithgr see,

feel, hear, smell mor speak, and his

eondition is serious.

@uppesed Corpse Surprises Meurners.

While preparations were being made

for the funeral of Chapman Brad-

shaw in his home at Crete, W. Va,

the man who was being mourned as

dead walked into the house. The

body of a man killed on the Chesa-

peake and Ohio railroad tracks east

of Branchland had been identified by

Hiram Bradshaw, father of the young

man. -

General Goethals to Resign.

General Goethals anneunced that he

would resign as governor of the:

Panama canal zone June 1.

Oldest Elk in United States Dles.

Harris Jelihson,” 101 years old, old-

est Elk in the United States, is dead|

at Columbia, Miss. 
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MONONGAHELA HOUSE
. J. B. Kelley, Manager
Smithfield St, Water St. and

First Avenue

PITTSBURGH
European Plan

Located at the very gateway
to thecity, just out of the con-
gested zone, yet within reach

nent stores, amusement places and
g cars andwan vsnetsEay. 250 tohesem

nder personal management of Mr. : .
best known hotel managers in the East. >

Cuisine Unsurpassed ° Note These Reasonable Rates
3| Complete Cafe Servicefrom 25¢ Club Break. Single room withoutbalk,, $1.00 and $1.50 per

{321 fast to the most elaborate dinner. day. Single Joc,with bath,bath$2.00, $2.50 bi
3hboD at 50c, 60c, 75c and 3200)pet day. nal person $1.00
& $1. i)any room,Eachaddior t bath.

ad
office buildings, m
fort and taste; light oe ail
one of the most popular hoi|

 

 

  
 

of the Metropolitan Opera Company, will present him in the spectacular

outdoor performance of Richard Wagner's music drama “Siegfried,”

which will be given in Forbes Field, Pittsburgh, Thursday evening, June 8, by

an incomparable cast of Wagnerian singers and the Metropolitan Opera House

TT is Wotan, greatest of the geds, as Clarence Whitehill, famous basso

Orchestra of 102 pieces. Mr. Whitehill has been acclaimed by the critics of

New. York as without rival in the role. In “Siegfried” Wotan, disguised as a

wanderer, bars the young hero’s way to the flame encircled spot where the

Valkyrie Brunnhilde sleeps. Being vanquished by Siegfried, the god vanishes

for all time.
Wotan has but one eye. Long before the events of the music drama, an

old saga tells, he plucked the other out voluntarily as a price for winning the 
goddess Fricka as his wife.

With Johanna Gadski and Lila Robesen, Mr. Whitehill will be soloist when

| 1,200 children and 500 men and women from the Pittsburgh public schools |

present the Siegfried Festival Concert in Forbes Field, Saturday afternoon,

June 10.
 

 

« j800D SEED POTATOES
| FOLEY KIDNEYPIL1 AT HABEL & PHILLIPS.

  

      
; called Ferd above the pattering rain.

   
Every Farmer with two or more cows

needs a

[elAVAL
THE BEST SEPARATOR MADE,

223 Levergood St.

JOHNSTOWN, PA-..: J. T. YODER,

 

Good layers of large, white

eggs. -:-

Cost less to keep than ordi-
nary fowls, and lay more

eggs, Mature Early and

Do Not Set.

Improve your flocks, tnake
more money.

Have Birds of Which You will bs Frond b- Bit wag «

1. W. GAIN.

 

boi g nruggs

_. .MOTTLED ANCONAS on |

HAM. Ww. YA, |i $2.50 per 15

 

 

Second only to sunlight.
Never fickers. Ne     

    

  

 

      
   
  
    

The oil that gives the
steady, bright, white
light, Triple refined

from Pennsylvania

Crude Oil. Costs little

more than inferior

tank-wagon

oils. IP LY

higherinin arafl
cost, but much

higher in quality, \J FfREE 3330Saabo

Waverly Products Sold by

BITTNER MACHINE WORAS -:- D. H "WEISEL ete? J Cubkh & NON  Redersdale

direct from our refineries
Get it from him.
WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO. §

 

  

 

  

      

   
  

nanty| 1 expect (0 marry Horace
| some day—oh, is it time to leave
the car?’ she asked as Ferd stopped

| tae machine and got out.

|
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ACROSS THE BROOK

   
“Yes. Let me help you put this

dust coat on. There you are!” He

covered the little car with a rubber

blanket, and togetder they hurried

down the hillside-through the driving

rain.

‘When they reached the brouk, Hor
ace Carver stood there hesitating.

“This is certainly a long way from

By CLARISSA MACKIE.

9.5,9.2,%.9.%.° XX)
00%"0%% .’e’ '0%0%%%

“Oh, wait a moment, Mr. Winters,”
Grace called. “I want to tell you
something—a very special friend of
ours is coming on this afternoon's jvil ”i 2 h t ,
train. Will you take me to meet him, civilisiion S, musered JEFroringplease?” his suit case and hatbox with drip-

“Certain A 1 ” ping fingers.
ertainly. —a man, suppose?” “Why didn’ ou it?” K

She nodded. “Mr. Carver—you will | y i > wait agkedGrace. “We were on the way to
like Horace immensely,” she said en- | meet you when the car became—”
thusiastically. “Very balky,” finished Ferd crisply.

“I don’t suppose youll have time | “And now, Mr. Carver, we have to
to take any more rides in the little | cross the brook to get home—the

red car,” he said glumly. sooner we get there the more com-
‘Tm afraid I won't have much fortable we shall be.”

time,” she admitted. “You have been “Cross the brook—how ?”’ demanded

so kind—and given me so many de- Horace, glancing across the fifteen-

  
  
   

 

lightful excursions in the car. I shall |. foot space.

always remember the dear little red ‘“Wade—or I'll carry you over,” pro-
car,” she smiled. . posed Ferd.

‘ “Long after you've forgotten the! “Youd better carry me—1I'll get
owner?’ he asked quizzically, as he | pretty wet the other way,” agreed

strode away. , Horace, and he permitted Ferd to take
She called after him to tell him that . him on his shoulders and convey him

Horace Carver was coming on the: across the stream.

¢:10 train. He nodded grimly and! Ferd made anotmer trip with the
went on his way. suit case aiid hatbox and then went
Grace watched him, a fine, upstand. -back to Grace, looking rosy and moist

ing young man, a successful farmer, |With the rain.
a power in the village, a man with a “Shall I carry you over—or will you
tuture ahead of him, people predicted. |Wade?” he asked in a low tone.

“If he were only our sort,” thought With a fluttering heart Grace made

Grace, remembering Horace Carver |her decision. “Carry me, please,” she
and his social prestige. She had often |Whispered. knowing that she wanted
wondered why her plain, practical |to feel his arms about her.
parents criticized the indolent Horace |Horace watched them coming, his
and his pleasure-seeking life. Only |eves narrowed jeaiously. How long
last night Mr. Pitt had declared that |the rustic took to wade through the
the girl who married young Winters |Shallow stzeam. Cnce his foot slipped
would be mighty lucky. on a smooth ston: and he held Grace
She amused herself with this tighter. At last they were ashore,

thought and then, finding that it was Ferd’s white shces and trousers drip-

aot unpleasant to consider, dismissed ping from the brook.
it in a panic of fear. Reluctantly he released the girl and

Ferd’s little red car was at the door.| she slipped to the ground. But she
still clung to his wet hand. “Come,

Bpt the little red car seemed reluctant | Jet us hurry, Ferd!” Together they

iw meet Horace Carver and by the ran, and forgot all about poor Horace
time Ferd had coaxed it up to the rail- |

: trudging behind with big luggage.
road station the 4:10 train had come “Are you sure?asked Ferd as they

and gone and the station agent report- |

ad that the solitary arrival had | rel” antod (rice. Bashi

~rossed the road and taken the short | glance up 5 her Nias ar Re

20Heute the woods to Mapleshade (Copyright. ms by the McClure Newspa=
. er Byndicate.)

“We will overtake him on the wood |

hws, DENTISTRY.e wood road woun i :

of oak trees. Thunder rumbled omin- Modern dentistry eliminates the

ously, the sun darkened and was hid- dread of havng your teeth extracted,

den from view and warm drops of rain |crowned or filled.

pattered on the leaves. I specialize on Crown and Bridge

“We can reach the top of the hill

:

work. I also treat and guarantee to

and run home across the pasture,”

|

cure Pyorrhea, Riggs Disease or

loose, springy, bleeding gums when
not too far advanced.

H E. GETTY

MEYERSDALE, PA.

 

“What shall we do with the car?”

shivered Grace. She was afraid of

the sharp lightning flashes.

“Leave it up at the top of the hill

I'll spread a rubber blanket over it,”

“Poor Horace,” sighed Grace. “I'm

afraid he will get awfully wet.”

“He won’t mind that,” reassured

Ferd carelessly.

 

ATTORNEYS—AT—LAW
JOHN R. & ROSS R. SCOTT,

Attorneys-at-Law

SOMERSET, PA
  Grace wondered if Horace would |

mind. She knew he would; he was |
|- very particular about his clothes.

She liked to see a man fussy about

clothes, although Ferd wore his well|

i fitting garments with a careless ume

concern that was vastly becoming.
“Why am I always comparing these

| two man ?™ she asked herself indiz- |

=

UHL & EALY

Attorneys-at-Law

SOMERSET, Pa,
 

| LOOSE GARDEN SEEDS,

cheaper than package

AT HABEL & PHILLIPS.
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